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“Me.”

“If you like it, say so, and if you don’t, I won’t force you.Of course, if you like Omi, you can also say so,
maybe he saw you and accepted you voluntarily?”

“I… I like Little Fire, not Omi.”Yan Ling finished in one breath.

The Qilin Clan Chief was depressed, “You child, what’s so good about Brother Omi.”

Yan Ling said, “No, Little Fire is the best, everyone has seen Little Fire’s performance today, he will
definitely be the strongest Qilin in the future.”Yan Ling blushed profusely.

The Kirin Clan Leader was a little angry, “How shallow, Omi is Little Flame’s big brother.”

Yan Ling said, “But I don’t see anything powerful about Senior Omi, besides, Little Fire is also from the
Qilin Clan, I prefer my own clan.I’m sorry, Senior Omi, for offending.”Yan Ling apologized to Omi.

Omi laughed, “Clan leader, see, a strong twisted melon is not sweet, I may be outstanding in your eyes,
but not necessarily in the eyes of a different person.”

“It’s just that, let her be.”

Omi was right: “Little Fire, you and Yan Ling go outside and let her give you a good tour of the Qilin
Palace, and I’ll have a few more drinks with the clan leader.”
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The two of them, Little Flame and Yan Ling, were intensely in love with each other.

The two of them, it was almost love at first sight, it was a good thing, but the clan leader had to mix
Omi in a bit, resulting in Omi being a bit depressed, although Omi didn’t like that Yan Ling, but being
rejected by a woman, Omi was also quite upset inside.No matter what, Little Fire and her had a scene,
be happy for them.

Late that night, Omi and Little Fire left the Qilin Palace.

“Little Fire, how did you talk to Yan Ling tonight?”

“Great, we had a nice chat.It’s just that I’m a little sorry for you, Minister.”

“How can you be sorry to me.”

“Originally, Yan Ling was yours, but now I’ve stolen your woman.”



“Little fire, you think too much, I really don’t look good, and that Yan Ling doesn’t look good on me
either, you guys are the perfect match.”

“Thank you for your blessing, but, I haven’t decided if I want to be with her or not, tonight we were
together, Yan Ling took the initiative to confess to me, but without promising him, I said to consider it
for one night.”

Omi couldn’t help but pat Little Fire on the head.

“Your brain is in water, from the perspective of the Qilin Clan, that Yan Ling is undoubtedly a beautiful
woman, and you’re even considering it.”

“Brother Chen, I think feelings need to be prudent, so it’s most appropriate to consider one night,
don’t worry, Yan Ling said that she won’t give up on me, she will wait for me forever.I said, it doesn’t
need to be forever, one night is enough, tomorrow, I’ll give her an answer.”

“You bastard, huh.”Omi laughed, Little Fire’s happiness finally came that Yan Ling did like Little Fire a
lot.

At this moment, in Hundred Grass Village, the village chief’s house.

A woman was tossing and turning, having difficulty sleeping.

“No, I can’t give up, I have to give myself another chance to try, maybe, Little Fire still has me in her
heart and still wants to be with me?”Murakamiyo rolled over.

“Tomorrow, I’m going to find Little Fire.”

After saying that, Yang Yang came to the kitchen.

“When Little Fire used to work at my house, he loved to eat taro steamed buns, so I’ll start making taro
steamed buns with my own hands now and take them to Little Fire early tomorrow morning.I’m sure
Little Fire will be touched when he eats the taro steamed buns I made for him with my own hands.”

&

nbsp; So, in the middle of the night, the village flower Yang Yang was in the kitchen making taro
steamed buns, and she was really enough.

The next morning, Omi got up early in the morning.

“Uncle Chen, Uncle Chen, look quickly.”Zitong suddenly shouted.

Omi looked into the distance and saw a woman, carrying a basket, flying all the way to Little Fire’s
stone house.

“Hm?Isn’t that the bitch Yang Yang?What’s she doing here?”

Zi Hitomi said, “Surely she has seen Little Flame become the Unicorn King and wants to come and hit
on Little Flame again.”

Omi trailed off, “She’s thinking pretty, she really came looking for humiliation.”

Omi immediately flew to the opposite hill.



Little Fire was still in the stone house with his eyes closed cultivating.

“Little Fire, Little Fire.”At that moment, the shouts of Yang Yang came from outside.

Hearing Yang Yang’s shout, Little Fire immediately came out, Little Fire was complicated inside.

Opening the door, he saw the woman who had once made him drunk like a fool, but, Little Fire
unexpectedly found that there was no feeling at all.Instead, Ocean looked at Little Fire and found that
the person who once didn’t like him at all was now looking at him and finding him incomparably
adorable and enchanting.

“What are you doing here?”Little Fire asked.

Yang Yang chuckled, “I came to see you, Little Fire, have you had breakfast yet, look what I’ve brought
you?”

Words, eyeing Yang Yang’s eager face coming up.

“Little Fire, see, your favorite taro steamed buns, I’ve always remembered what you love to eat the
most.”Yang Yang said, making it sound as if he remembered what Little Fire loved to eat could prove
anything.

“Little Fire, have one, I made it all night last night.”Yangyang handed up a taro bun.

Little Fiery didn’t want to eat it.

“Little Fire, what for, it won’t kill you to eat one.”Yangyang handed it to Little Fire’s mouth.

Little Fire pushed her hand away and said, “Yang Yang, you go back.”

“Little Fire, actually, I came today, I have something to find you.”

“It’s like there’s nothing left to say between us.”

“Is it finished?”

“Well, you say.”Littlefire wanted to see what she was trying to say.

“Little Fire, you probably don’t know that after I rejected you two years ago, I went home and cried a
lot, but I actually felt bad for rejecting you in the first place.”

Little Fire almost threw up in disgust, Omi, who was watching in the dark, had already thrown up.

“Little Fire, these past two years, I actually thought of you a lot, of your goodness, of your feelings for
me.I thought that I didn’t like you, but until today, I didn’t realize that I have never forgotten you,
inside me, I actually like you.”Yang Yang cried out.

Little Fire hummed, “If you like me, why did you reject me in the first place, and be so ruthless.”

Yang Yang said, “Little Fire, I rejected you in the first place for your own good, because I didn’t want
you to indulge in love, or else I would be harming you.Look, aren’t you now gaining the title of Unicorn
King.”

“So, there’s still your contribution to this.”Little Fire snorted.



Ocean cried, “I know you won’t forgive me, but I still want to say that, in fact, I’ve always still loved
you.Whether you still love me or not, but I will still continue to love you until the end of the earth.”

“Enough.”Little Fire yelled.

“Oooh, Little Fire, have you forgotten that once, we were sweet?Have you forgotten that once you
loved me so much?”Ocean cried.
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